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User’s Manual V01

Please read this instruction carefully before operation.
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1. Product Profile

Product Basic Parameter

Model No.

Size D2400mm * W1100mm * H2050mm

Weight 300KG

Power 950W

Light case

sound

Water gun
水枪

Lighting

Seat

Case

Pedal

lighting

lighting
Start button

Coin acceptor &
lottery ticket

Lighting

42inch displayer
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2．Accessories List

Name Quantity Unit Remarks

User’s manual 1 set

AC power cable 1 pc

key 1 string

Screws some pc
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3．Installations and inner structure

1)How to install the seat and the control platform

（1）Push the seat to control platform, connect the cables.

（2）Then, connect the pedal and control platform, fix the both edges by

hardware and screws.
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2)Machine inner devices

Open the backpack cover, you will see all inner devices as below.

Power

supply
Host box

Transformer

42 inch

displayer

Pump
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Water tank

Power

switch

Coin

boxLottery

teller

Pedal
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4、Testing and configurations

1)setting menu

Press service button to enter the setting menu. Press service button to move
red arrow up and down, then press the set button to configure. After setting,
choose”exit and save” or “exit without save”, to end the setting.

2)Adjusting and testing

（1）Water gun adjustice
In the main menu, choose 1p or 2p to adjust, enter 1p or 2p water gun adjustice

page. As below, 13 adjustice point together, when the 1st adjustice point comes out,
please move the water gun to aim the target (the around paint is target). Press start
button to confirm, the adjusted point will change into blue, then the 2ndadjustice
point comes out, press the start button again, until you set all the 13 adjustice point.
Before setting the adjustice point, you could press service button to return to
“cursor minor adjustice page”.
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（2）cursor minor adjustice
After adjustice, it will come into “cursor minor adjustice” automatically, in the

page, water guns can be tested if adjustice properly or not. Move the water gun’s
cursor to the place you’d test—ABCDEFGHIJKLMN, the cursor aim place will turn into
green, at this time, water shooting place and cursor place can be tested if match
properly or not. At the same time, you can adjust the cursor minor, by “ cursor up”
“cursor down” “cursor left” “cursor right”.

When in cursor minor adjustice, you could press service button to choose, then
press setting button to adjust the cursor to match the water aim place correctly.
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3)I/Otesting

The below choices has only two status—open and close. To test it is normal or
not, press service button to move up / down to choose, then press setting button to
set it open or sloced.
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5．How to play

(1)1P player’s information is shown on the left, and 2P shown

on the right.

(2)、Insert the coin, press start button, and choose the level to start

the game.
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(3)、When one player / two player page come out, press 1P or 2P button

to start to play.

(4)、Shoot all enemies who attack the sub marine.

(5)、In playing, player can get extra prize and scores when shooting the

prize target.

(6)、Defeat the BOSS, get gold coins, enter next level.

Shark Octopus

Crab Lobster
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(7)、After pass all levels successfully, the game ends.

6.Props Description

big water flow props: Increase the amount of water, increase the
ability to attack the zombies, as shown below

Normal water flow 1P big water flow props
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6．Common failure’s detections and solutions

Trouble Solution

A. Cannot start work Checking fuse to confirm it may burn

B. No voice output 1. Checking the plug on the audio
output if it connect well, amplifier has
power and potentiometer is well.
2.Checking connect wire if it connect
well and speaker can work、

C. Cannot start game Checking the start button & connect
wire and IO board is working well or
not.

D. Cannot insert coin Checking switch of the coin device to
confirm it is well, and connect wire is
connect well and IO board is working
well.

E. When shooting no water out 1.Checking water pump and connect
wire to confirm is it working well。
2.Checking the water level is reach the
standard、

F. Shooting inaccuracy Checking the potential in the gun to
confirm it is well, then re-calibrate it

G. No signal Checking the connect wire to confirm it
connect well and host is working well.
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Tips: Fill water before power on the machine

一：methods for fill water to water tank:

Open machine back door, remove screws, and take out the water

tank.

二：methods for fill water to water pump：

三：Power on and test the machine：

1、Open 1P coin door to see the test button and service button,

press test button to enter IO TESTING, start 1P gun and 2P gun to

shoot water, then the water is shooting out more and more

gradually (for about 30 seconds)

2、When the water is shooting out normally, exit TEST MENU, and

player can insert coin to play now.

Water level to this
place, about
80% capacity

Fill water
Take out
water
tank

Take out
pump inlet

1、Use 350ML purified water

bottle to fill about 2-3

bottles, about 700ML water.

2、 After filling water, put back

pipe to the water tank.
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